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Abstract
A new species belonging to the recently revised Neurellipes mahota-group has been found in the Cross River Loop, Eastern Nigeria. It resembles the recently described Liberian N. georgiadisi Larsen, 2009, but differs from it by the wing shape
and the extent and shape of orange patches on the hindwing, also on the forewing, especially in the discoidal cell. The
species is described as N. rhoko sp. n.; a detailed comparison with the other species in the N. mahota-group is given, as
well as notes on the biogeography of N. rhoko and its Liberian sub-region vicariant N. georgiadisi.
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Introduction
All African species with orange spotting previously placed in the genus Anthene Doubleday, were removed by
Libert (2010), who transferred them to Neurellipes, a genus previously comprising many fewer species, including a
group of smaller sized orange-spotted species. The taxa of Neurellipes are almost exclusively forest-dwellers,
being distributed from Senegal to Eastern Uganda and Southern Sudan in the east and Central Angola and Southern
Congo to the south. The N. mahota (Grose-Smith 1887) species-group consists of four species, all with an
extensive area of orange colour on the male upperside on both wings, where the orange scaling covers the forewing
discoidal cell only partially (Libert 2010). The most recently discovered member of the group is N. gola Libert,
2010 (type locality: Gola North, Sierra Leone), which was separated from N. mahota on the basis of differences in
the striation and ground colour of the male underside and, especially in the female, of the extent of orange colour
on the upperside (Libert 2010). Surprisingly, a considerably smaller member of the group, N. (=Anthene)
georgiadisi (Larsen, 2009) was described a year earlier from the Sapo National Park, Liberia (Larsen 2009), which
looks almost like a miniature specimen of N. mahota or N. gola. During an exploratory visit in the course of finding
a research field station for my PhD project in the Cross River Loop, Nigeria, I caught two specimens of an
unusually small N. mahota-like butterfly, which most strongly resembles N. georgiadisi, but with constant
differences in the forewing shape and the shape and extent of orange patches on the upperside. This population is
separated from the type locality of A. georgiadisi by three biogeographical sub-regions (Western Nigeria, Dahomey
Gap and Ghana), as no similar specimens are known from the intervening area despite the long history of butterfly
research in West Africa (Larsen 2005). The external morphological differences and the large biogeographical
disjunction lend support to distinguishing this taxon from N. georgiadisi at species level and it is therefore
described below.

Material and methods
The type specimens of the new species were collected by conventional hand-held sweep netting. The photos of the
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main distribution area for a long period of time, which led to significant diversification from the populations
occurring in the Central African core area(s) of their distributions. This strongly supports the existence of species
pairs with allopatric distribution in the Guineo-Congolian forest zone (Larsen 2005) such as N. georgiadisi and N.
rhoko.
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